
Schneck Motor
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214-501-6239 
1200 Commerce Dr. 
Plano, TX 75093

2013 Toyota Prius c One

Schneck Motor Co 214-501-6239

View this car on our website at schneckmotorcompany.com/7091931/ebrochure

 

Cash Price $10,000
Specifications:

Year:  2013  

VIN:  JTDKDTB38D1543182  

Make:  Toyota  

Stock:  543182-JK  

Model/Trim:  Prius c One  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Sedan  

Exterior:  Super White  

Engine:  1.5L DOHC 16-valve VVT-i Atkinson-cycle
I4 hybrid engine

 

Interior:  Gray Cloth  

Mileage:  119,843  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 53 / Highway 46

55 MPG
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to save 
 

on GAS!
 

817-975-
6252
 

Schneck Motor Company is a Wholesale/Retail store. Most of our
inventory comes from High-line franchise store trade-in's. Our website
gets traffic from both dealers and retail customers, the prices are the
same! If you follow our website, you will get to browse the latest
inventory immediately, the other advertising sites usually get them 24
hours later. Many of our cars sell within the first 24 hours to dealers and
regular customers who check our site daily. We price our cars modestly
and are almost always under the market value, unless the unit has
crazy awesome extra equipment. When visiting our store, you will find
out why we have been called "The best kept secret in Plano, Texas".
COME FIND US! It will definitely be worth the trip.
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Installed Options

Interior

- Front bucket seats  

- Front center console w/sliding armrest -inc: storage compartment w/removable utility tray,
wire-management feature, (2) cup holders

- Illuminated entry 

- Multi-information display -inc: energy monitor, fuel consumption history, hybrid system
indicator, average fuel economy, distance to empty, average speed & trip distance

- Overhead console w/maplights & shift illumination  - Pwr door locks w/anti-lockout feature 

- Pwr windows w/auto up/down - Rear dome light - Rear window electric defogger w/timer 

- Retained accessory pwr 

- Tilt/telescopic adjustable steering wheel -inc: audio controls, HVAC controls  

- Engine immobilizer - Dual front sunvisors w/illuminated vanity mirrors  

- Dual compartment glove box - Driver seatback pocket  

- Central instrument display -inc: digital speedometer & odometer, instant fuel consumption,
fuel gauge, shift-lever indicator

- Cargo area lamp 

- Automatic climate control -inc: air filter, dust & pollen filter/filtration mode, electric
compressor, humidity sensor & push button controls

- Adjustable front/rear headrests - Active headrests - 60/40 split rear seat  

- 6-way adjustable driver seat w/vertical adjustment  - (4) retractable assist grips 

- (2) 12V pwr outlets

Exterior

- Washer-linked variable intermittent windshield wipers - UV reduction glass windshield  

- T125/70D16 compact spare tire - Rear deck spoiler - P175/65R15 all-season tires  

- LED tail lamps - Color-keyed folding pwr mirrors 

- Auto-off projector-beam halogen headlamps - 15" steel wheels w/wheel covers

Safety

- Front bucket seats  
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- Front bucket seats  

- Front center console w/sliding armrest -inc: storage compartment w/removable utility tray,
wire-management feature, (2) cup holders

- Illuminated entry 

- Multi-information display -inc: energy monitor, fuel consumption history, hybrid system
indicator, average fuel economy, distance to empty, average speed & trip distance

- Overhead console w/maplights & shift illumination  - Pwr door locks w/anti-lockout feature 

- Pwr windows w/auto up/down - Rear dome light - Rear window electric defogger w/timer 

- Retained accessory pwr 

- Tilt/telescopic adjustable steering wheel -inc: audio controls, HVAC controls  

- Engine immobilizer - Dual front sunvisors w/illuminated vanity mirrors  

- Dual compartment glove box - Driver seatback pocket  

- Central instrument display -inc: digital speedometer & odometer, instant fuel consumption,
fuel gauge, shift-lever indicator

- Cargo area lamp 

- Automatic climate control -inc: air filter, dust & pollen filter/filtration mode, electric
compressor, humidity sensor & push button controls

- Adjustable front/rear headrests - Active headrests - 60/40 split rear seat  

- 6-way adjustable driver seat w/vertical adjustment  - (4) retractable assist grips 

- (2) 12V pwr outlets

Mechanical

- 1.5L DOHC 16-valve VVT-i Atkinson-cycle I4 hybrid engine  

- Continuously variable transmission (ECVT) - Electric pwr assisted rack & pinion steering  

- Electronic throttle control system w/intelligence (ETCS-i) -inc: Eco & power driving modes  

- Front wheel drive 

- Hybrid system -inc: sealed nickel-metal hydride battery, integrated permanent synchronous
electric motor, integrated regenerative brake system

- Independent MacPherson strut suspension w/stabilizer bar - Push button ignition  

- Torsion beam rear suspension - Ventilated front & solid rear pwr disc brakes

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

Payments are "with approved credit". Some select cars can not be financed.
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